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G-kit Bonanza Extension

This is an expansion module for your Bonanza grow-box, it
provides an extra 1m2 of space. It is ideal to work with smaller
lighting systems up to 600W. It includes 2 G-Tools Bonanza air inlets that let the air in but not the light, anchorage points for fan, filter
and lighting. It fits in any corner of your house, adapts to any indoor
space.
The bonanza clever air in-let system, lets the air in, but prevents
the light from getting out. The G-tools air in-lets breath their air in
through the bottom back panel of the cabinet. Aluminum U-profiles
are supplied to mount carbon filter, reflector, etc to the ceiling of the
cabinet. The ceiling has a round hole (150mm) with an air vent for
fixing the air extractor fan.
It doesn't contain any flammable materials and it is easy to transport,
as it is packed in two cardboard boxes.
One flat box for the panels and one box for the aluminum profiles
and connectors.
Notice:
This product will take 14-21days to arrive.
Features:
Size (h x w x d):176 x 116 x 78 cm
Net. surface: ~1m2, space for 15 x 7 liter pots or 8 x 12 liter pots.
Material: aluminum profiles, plastic connectors and moist- and fire
resistant MDF panels.
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Material panels: Outside laminate Zebrano print. Inner-side laminate
white print.
Including: 4 G-Tools Bonanza air in-lets which let the air in but not
the light, anchorage points for fan, filter and lighting.
Air in: 4 x round hole ø70mm, including air vents.
Air out: 1 x round hole ø150mm, including air vent.
Link: www.kiwiland.com/growshop/grow-tents/g-kit-bonanzaextension-37528.html

Attributes
Category
Sub category
Brand

Grow Tents
Growth tents & chambers
G-Tools

Price table
Product label
black
zebrano

Product code
GGBEB
GGW1200E

Price exc.
367,77 euro
367,77 euro

Vat
21.0 %
21.0 %
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Price inc.
445,00 euro
445,00 euro

